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Since China released the first stock in 1985, the stock market has been 
continually developing. It only took twenty years to perfect, which is the brilliant 
achievements of China’s economic reforms. The establishment of the two exchanges 
in Shanghai and Shenzhen marked that the stock market of China has entered the 
stage of rapid growth. With the rapid expansion and development of the stock market, 
it has now occupies a significant role in the financial market. However, any kind of 
investment is risky, stock is no exception. 
Up to now, many methods have been proposed to predict the stock price. And 
with the growing popularity of the computer technology in the field of stock market 
analysis, new index analysis methods continue to be raised. 
As the stock price series comply with the general characteristics of time series, 
and the requirement for data of fuzzy time series technical is accord with the 
characteristics of the stock data, so this paper deals with the stock forecasting problem 
with the concept of fuzzy time series. First, we will introduce the present situation of 
some traditional stock prediction methods and fuzzy time series on the stock 
forecasting research, and compare their advantages and disadvantages. On this basis, 
we make the following improvements on the traditional fuzzy time series model: 
Firstly, it is well known that the stock price is affected by the historical data. One 
day’s share price has a relationship with the share price of the day before, and also has 
something to do with the share prices of the past several days. But the traditional 
single-order fuzzy time series model is unable to associate with the past several days’ 
share prices, so we use the hybrid multi-order fuzzy time series to improve it. 
Secondly, many investors now often use technical indicators on the analysis and 
prediction of the future trend of the stock market, so we introduce four indicators: 
ROC, STOD, the value J of KDJ and MACD, as the dependent variables into the 
prediction. And this is the multi-variables fuzzy time series. 
Thirdly, preprocess the training data using the damped exponential smoothing 













the testing data. 
Fourthly, we obtain excellent domain partition iteratively by using the three 
genetic operators of the genetic algorithm: selection, crossover and mutation. And we 
use the root mean square error of the training data as the individual fitness 
heuristically. 
For the assessment of the model, we analyze the advantages and disadvantages 
through the comparison of experiment results with other related models. The 
evaluation metrics include the root mean square error (RMSE) and the directional 
accuracy (DAR). Finally, the model is applied to predict several stock indexes and 
one currency exchange rate to verify its feasibility. 
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进步，如 Morgan、Stannlog 等人开发的 AI（Automated Investor）系统，采用聚
类、可视化和预测技术为投资者寻求最佳投资时机；Dalwa Securities 利用 Matlab
建立了一个用于分析数量巨大的证券数据的有价证券管理系统；Golan. R 和
ZiarKow. W 在粗糙集理论的基础上研究股票价格和经济指数之间的依赖关系，
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